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Drafi Ader
on parliamentary cooperation in the Black Sea area
The Assembly,
(t) Stresstng the lrnportance of regronal cooperation initratives in Europe as a factor contnbuturg to the
political stabrht)' of the contment,
A, Noting wrth satisfactton the development of economrc cooperation rr the Black Sea area;
(iit) Emphasisurg the rmportant part rrterparliamentary regional cooperabon, of whch the Parliamentary
Assembly of the Black Sea Economrc Cooperation is the embodrment, plays in economrc convergence and the
development of political dralogue between the member countries involved therern;
(w) Notrng the progress actueved through regional cooperation and welcomrng rn particular the efforts
berrg made to solve economic problems and rmprove emrronmental condrtrons in the Black Sea area;
(v) Pourtrrg to the need to find lasting and equitable solutrons to conflicts between some s[ates rr the
region, wlule respectrng their temtonal urtegntl' and sovereigntl';
(w) Noturg, however, the rnadequacy of regional cooperaflon on secunq' matters, and the rmpact that
possible NATO enlargement to rnclude some coastal states wrll have on westem Europe's future relations wrth
the Russian Federation and Ukrarne,
INSTRUCTS ITS PRESIDENTI,AL COMMITTEE
l. To consider whether a gr?,atar degree of cooperation with the Parliamentary Assembly of the Black Sea
Economrc Cooperatron rvould be appropnate on matters tlnt fall wrthrn the latter's puruew and have secunty'
implicatrors, and examrne the arrangements for such cooperation;
2. To rrclude in the regrster of the Assembly a report on the rmpact of NATO and European Uruon
enlargement on the Black Sea area, takrrg as its particular focus any rmplications tlls may have for the rules
of navrgation ur the Black Sea Strarts, as lard down in the 1936 Montreux Conventron.
DOCUMENT 15-1.1
Explanalory Memorandum
(submitted by Sir John Hunt, Rapporteur,
with a contribution from Ms A1,taman, associate Rapporteur)
I. Introduction
I The Black Sea area appears to attract less
interest from Europcan organisations 
- 
lvhether
from an econormc, polrtrcal or defonce point of 'v1ew
- 
than does its larger Medrterranean counterpart
and 1'et thrs geographrc exparlse, ufuch rncludes and
is boundcd b1' Bulgana. Georgn, Romama, the
Russnn Federation, Turkey'and Ukrarne. ts one of
major rmportance for the secuntl, of the contrnent of
Europe The devclopment of the Black Sea coastal
states, u'hrch are. for drfferrng reasons, experiencurg
instabiliq or penods of polrtrcal or economic crisrs.
drrectlv affects their relatrons uith one another and
urth European orgarusatrons. Their varyrng urter-
ests, drffenng polrtrcal assessments and diverse
stages of development have not prevented them
from seekrng common solutions to ther problems
through dralogue and polrtrcal and economic
cooperatron and attempturg to create a clrnate
favourable to regional stabrlrtr', a necessan'
condrtion for their rntemal reforms to succeed and
for harmoruous relatrons bets,een them and other
groupmgs urthm Europe
2 The Black Sea states have succeeded rr
drau-urg rnto the process nerghbounng countnes
uhose ob.;cctive over trme ls to create an economic
development area and contnbute to strengthenmg
regronal political dalogue. Thus m 1992. the Black
Sea Economrc Cooperation grouprng x,as founded
rn Istanbul. bnngrng together Albarua. Armerua.
Azerbarlan, Grcece and Moldova as rrell as thc
Black Sea states proper Thrs rutiativc ma), seem a
modest one, grven the challenges all the countrics
rnvolved havc to face, natronalll' and m terms of
thcrr cxtemal rclatrons.
politrcal act that shox's
rt reprcsents a clcar
determination of the
states concemed to surmount. through permanent
contact at many levels. rncludrng pnvate rndustry
level, the drfficulties the1, are expenencing, rnter-
nalll and cxtemallr'. ur the polrtrcal and econonuc
spheres Despite contmumg major drffercnces
betseen some member states. such actron
contnbutes to promotrng regronal secunty' and
stabrlrtl' through politrcal dralogue and shared
econornrc development Invohrng parhaments rn
the proccss therefore seemed to be a logrcal step.
3. Thus thc Parliamentary Assembll, of the
Black Sea Economrc Cooperation, composed of
parhamentanans of the member states (excepturg
Bulgana and Greece lrhrch have observer status)
x'as estabhshed rn 1993 Thrs mrtntrve rs contn-
buting to the emergencc throughout the regron of
parhamentan' drplomao' rvhich, despitc its
hmrtatrons, has the advantage of promotrrg mutual
a\\areness and understandrng tkough dralogue and
regular contact, and hence of allourng greater
consrderation to be given to thc urterests of each of
the states partrcrpatrng ln the proccss. thus
ultrmately enhancrng secunq' rr the Black Sea area
Tlus parhamentarl' approach. rvtuch the present
Commrttee has alreadv examrned in relation to
central Europe and the Medrterranean, forms part of
a contrnent-wrde trend leadrng first national parlia-
ments. then European and transatlantic mtcr-
parhamentan' orgarnsatlons to take an actle and
constructive position on developments rn the
pohtrcal and economic srfuatron and secun[,' and
defence matters. ur and outside Europe
4 Natronal and rnterparliamentar]' assembhes
are facurg major challcnges on all fronts. and
partrcularll' m intematronal relatrons. These thel'
must rcsolve rf thel' are to resrst a dnft torvards
technocrao, that is tendrng to erode the legrtrmacy
of therr status as representatrves of the peoples and
natrons of Europc In ttus contcxt, and u,rthrn its
o\\n reglonal structures. the Parhamentan' Assem-
b11'of the Black Sca Economrc Cooperatron plavs a
major role bl,helprng to defuse srtuatrons of conflrct
and promotrrg the estabhshment of an economrc
area that urll benefit rts particrpants and help
countnes. not )et members of the European Uruon
but u'hrch asprc to jorr. rn uay,s that strengthen
thcrr hand ur ncgotratrons sith that orgarusation
Secuntl' conccms enter mto the process to an
cxtcnt, although such issues are formalll, excluded
from the remrt of Black Sca Economrc Coopcratron
and its Assembll'. 81 forgrng lmks betw'een
parliamentanans and fostenng dralogue and
practrcal cooperatron betu'een govemments, this
regional rrutratrve is gradually'leadrng to the creation
of the condrtrons that are necessan' for estabhshrng
a chmate of confidence favourable to ncgotiated




polrtrcal development rn the Black Sea area, thereby
strengthemng secunty' ur Europe as a u'hole.
II. Issues in the Black Sea areo
5 The endrng of the cold war radrcally' changed
the regron's polrtrcal and economrc situation. The
area that u'as formerll' the Soviet Uruon is now
occupied bl,four nerv countries: Armenia, Georgia,
the Russnn Federation md Lrkaine. Bulgana and
Romarua have begun a complex process of eco-
nomrc and political reforms rntended to lead in time
to rntegration uith European and transatlantic
cooperation structures and Turkey, whrle continuing
to drau' closer to the European Uruon, has streng-
thened trade and drplomatic ties uith the new states
along the Black Sea coast as far as former central
Souet Asia. After a hesrtant start and mnumerable
rutntivcs ln cven' area of mter-state relations, not
all of rvhich have bome fruit, thc rcgronal srtuatron
has norv stabrhsed and problems have been dcfined
morc clcarly' This ma1' assist their resolution ovcr
trme, prol,rded that thc urtercsts of thosc concemed
are satrsfactonll' taken mto account
6. Hence the supreme challenge conssts in the





to regional cooperation Their
contmued exstence rs the reason for proceedrng step
b1'step. a policl'w'tuch culmrnated in the creation of
Black Sea Economrc Cooperation. Economrc
development and environmental protection rn a
region rich in natural resources are interests shared
b1'the area's coastal and boundary states ahke and rt
is therefore entrrelv to be expected that efforts
should maurlv have been channelled in tlus
drrectron. Tlus rs, m short, the prehmrnary stage of
a rvrder polrtrcal draloguc. that urll not be complcte
unlcss secun[,and defence questrons arc addrcsscd,
grvcn thc major conccntrations of all Rpcs,
partrcularll' naval, of mrlrtan' urfrastrucfure strll
present around the Black Sea. For thc possibilrtl' of
rrternal or extemal polrtrcal or armcd conflrct has
not l'amshed entrely'. noturthstandrng the fact that
tensrors contrnue to ease, m much the same way as
stabllit)' has retumed to central Europe since thc
nud-1990s.
(a) Economic development andthe environment
7 The hrdden economic potential of the Black
Sea area lies in its verv substantral resources wfuch
are underrcxploited even todav. ln some cases there
is a u'astage of natural resources urth senous
rmplicatrons for the ecosl'stcm. Thrs rs a major
problem to w'hrch the coastal states arc tryng to find
u'hat must rnelrtablv be a lourt solution given that
their urterests courcrdc cven though their approaches
diffcr A massl!'e expanslon m tradc relatrons, alhcd
urth the concem to prcservc and rmprove the
envrronment, has to some extent pro'r,rded a catalyst
for regronal cooperatlon, gcneratlng an arvareness of
the need for lourt action m order ultrmatell, to
achieve a rational and, to a degree, rntegrated
economic sl'stem. The success of thrs process is
essentral m promotmg stabrhS' and secuntv, of
benefit to coastal and boundary states ahke.
1. A dwersr-fied economtc $,stem
8 Broadly' speakrng, the countnes rn question
can be drndcd, m terms of therr resourc€s, econom)'
and relations urth thc Europcan Uruon. rrto three
categones
Bulgana. Romana and Turkcy arc at
drfferent stagcs of dcvelopment but have
close tres urth the Uruon, the first trvo
through Europe Agreements and the last
b1' u'a1, of the customs uxon. All three
are apphcants for mcmberslup u'tuch
merms that therr economic policres are set
for conl'ergcnc€ ruth the cntena that
currentlv appl)' to European Union
member states. despite the drfficultres the
process mvolves, partrcularly rr social
terms:
- 
the Russran Federatron and Ukrame are
undcrgourg a pcnod of malor reform.
tuth somnvhat quahficd success, but
movement tou'ards the devclopmcnt of a
free market econom)'has becn confirmcd
rn pnncrple and acknorvledgcd as cssen-
tral to thc rccovcn of thcsc hvo great
countncs and to thcir bcrng fully'
urtegrated rnto European and rvorld
economrc systems Rrch m natural
resources. these trvo states offer
consrderable potentral for development
and have ties urth the European Union
through partrerstup agreements. Ukaure
u,ould appear to be a hkell' candrdate for





but the Russian Fede-
ration, for geopolrtrcal reasons, will no




Georgra, Armerua and Azerbarlan belong
to a third category of states of as yet
mdetenmnate economic direction,
although they show signs of the will to
reform. Political r:rstabilrty is holding
back development and creaturg
dependence on rntemational aid. The
European Uruon ts prol,rding adlrce and
assistance through the TACIS pro-
gramme but the situation is still sensitive.
Therr landlocked position, poor relations
urth some neighbounng states and
mrnont_v unrest are hrndenng reform and
makmg it drfficult for them to move
closer to the Union.
9. Withrn each of these groups, the coastal
countnes are pursumg lvhat are in some cases
drvergent e@nomrc policies, wrth varying results
@ Bulgana
l0 Economrc reform rr Bulgana has to date
produced conflrctrrg results, especially ur banking
and finance There has been a srgruficant fall in the
country's forergrr currency reserves, wllch has led to
drfficultres. The 1996 budget revieu' destabilised
the national currenc), (the leva) causing private
enterpnse to opt for US dollar pal,rnents ln
preference The banking system is rn cnsis,
rveighed doun by, an over-accumulation of
irrecoverable debt whrch led to the closure of tuo
malor banks rn March 1996 and tnggered a minor
political cnsis ln agnculture, the rllegal export of
foodstutrs rrtended for domestic consumption has
given nse to cereals and bread shortages. Last
May, Bulgana had no sooner concluded tough
negotratrons urth the Intematronal Monctan Fund
than it lvas struck b1' the full force of a ner+,
financial cnsis, forcu:rg the govemment to adopt
emergencv measures to stamp out rnflation and
rmpose a radrcal econonxc reform programme.
(u) Georga
I 1. The admirustratrve and organisatronal
drsruption caused by the ciul rvar that rent the
countr)' behveen 1992 and 1994 and the seizure of a
part of the coastal area of the country by Abkhaz
separatists, with the occupation of the port of
Sukhuml, are contrnurng even today to have a
detnmental effect on the progress of economic
reform. If the pipehne bringrng oil from the
Caspran Sea to Europe, the constructron and route
of rvtuch are at present under discussion. passes
through Georgn, rt could give the country's
economic development a malor boost. Georgn,
u'hose marn tradrng parftrers are Russia and
Turkev, has endeavoured to change its economrc
pohc1, to promote econormc actluty at home and
trade abroad. Georgia also recerves aid under the
European Uruon's TACIS prograrnme.
(ur) Romanta
12. After a drfficult period both politically and
econonucalll' speakrng, Romarua is tryrng to rebuild
its economy through rntemational market access and
the free trade sy'stem As a newcomer, it is hrghly
sensrtrve to intematronal market fluctuations and
has had to take certam emergenc)'measures both by
rvay of adlustnent and to halt the fall rn thc rate of
rts currenc!' (the leD, uluch dropped by 10% rrr
November 1995; it has also rmtiated a campaigr to
pnvatise state-ormed rndustry on a huge scale Its
agncultural and mrneral rvealth are major assets for
the successful modemrsatron of the economy.
Implementatron of the Europe Agreement betu'een
Romarua and the European Uruon, and the prospect
of NATO and EU accesslon rr the longer term are
rncentives to the pursurt of economrc reforms in
spite of the drfficulties, both political and social,
these rrught entarl.
(tv) Russnn Federafion
13 The Russian Federation is pursurrg a
prograrnme of economrc reforms uith varying
succ€ss, largely' on account of structural drfficultres.
Such drfficulties are obr,rous ur certain key areas of
the Russian economv, particularly the scientific and
technological sectors. ufuch are hal rg difficulty in
regarung therr former ascendency Hou'ever,
Russn is a massrve energy producer and suppher, a
factor of enorrnous advantage to its economrc
development and structural modenusation It also
has huge orl and coal reserves and the world's
largest gas deposrts. Russra's orl fields stretch from
Srbena to the Barents Sea and energy exports
account for over 50o/o of rts hard currency income.
Moreover, rt has commrtted itself to privatisurg a
large number of stateolned firms, u'hich has
attracted forergn rrestors and rnjected new capital.
IMF assrstance has made a substantial contnbution
to stabihsurg the economl' and tlus form of aid has
been mamtarned desprte cnticism regardurg the
contrnued fight.g in Chechnya and rntemal political
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urstabilitv, all of lvluch secms to justify the drrection
economrc reform has taken.
(v) Turkey
14. Turkel, a NATO member state and an
assocnte member of WEU, is one of the larger
countnes of the region, in terms of both surface area
and populatron. Lrke Bulgana and Romarua. it
eryoys special relations with the European Uruon,
with which rt has srgned a customs agreement
designed to promote economic development and
polrtical rapprochement wrth the Uruon. Turkey
regards trvo large prolects as of major importance:
the construction of the Caucasus pipeline bnngrng
orl from the Caspran Sea, the final route for w'luch
has yet to be decrded, but which could bnng the
country many economrc advantages. and the huge
Ataturk dam. An rmprovement rn economrc rela-
tions urth Iran and the prospect of the prpelure
bnngrrg Turkev orl from Iraq being opened could
eventuallv bring the substantral economtc benefit rt
needs for rts plans to modemrse the countrl' and to
ahgn its economv with that of the European Uruon
(v) Ulcrame
15. tlkrarne, once regarded as the granary ofthe
former Sol,ret Uruon, can drarv on ma1or economic
assets. It has a huge potential rn terms of mrneral
resources, coal and oil. and a large and well-
developed heavy mdustry. However, these
advantages dd not prevent certarr structural
weaknesses from appeanng when lumted reforms to
the economy were mtroduced Betu-een 1990 and
1993, GNP plummetcd 43o/o and the monthll,
inflatron rate rose to over 200oh n 1993. It qutckly
became obnous that Ukraure \4'as structurally'
u'eak: apart from rts sizeable energy deficit, makrng
fJkrarne heanll,dependent on Russia for rts orl and
gas, there \\ere vanous inherent factors such as
rndustnal declme, a transport cnsis and currencv
upheaval. Reform made but slou' headrval' rn
llkrarne but the srtuaflon no\\' seems more stable
and the economic rndrcators have improved
somervhat, allourng a new currency, the hrir.na. to
be rntroduced, takrng over from the vouchers that
had replaced the rouble. Ukrarne has srgrred
parftrerstup and cooperation agreemcnts uith the
European Uruon and is endeavounng to rmprove
relations lrrth rts Russnn neighbour and credrtor:
nearlv 50%o of flkrame's imports come from the
Russian Federatron and 35%o of its exports go to
that country, the result berng an ongoing deficrt rn
l.r-krarne's trade balance
2. Mapr ecologrcal problems
16. Pollutron is a major problem rn the Black Sca
reglon, ongrntrrg both urthtn the coastal states and
m other areas of Europe, uhence rt rs bome by the
nvers Danube and Druepr Industnalisation, urban
sprawl and population growth, orl transport by sea,
rntensive fishrng and rts unpact on manne biological
systems all constrtute major enr,rronmental hazards,
the consequences ofwluch wrll adversely affect the
quality of life and economic development of all the
states of the region. ln order to cope urth such
rssues, the Economrc Cooperation rs cooperatrng
extensir,'elv wrth other rnstrtutions such as the
Council of Europe, the European Uruon and the
Uruted Naflons. On 10-12 Julv 1996. the first urter-
parhamentary conference on en.rrorunental protec-
tion ur the Black Sea area x'as orgamsed ur Istanbul
by the Parhamentan' Assembly of the Black Sea
Economrc Cooperatron and the Parliamentary
Assembly of the Councrl of Europe.
I7 . The conference considered four marn toprcsr
- 
the present posrtion as regards the
enuronment;
sources of pollutron of the Black Sea;
nvers, rndustnal and urban drscharge.





technical, political, lcgal and
financial 
- 
to be taken to dcal u-rth the
situation;
public awareness and partrcrpation.
The confsrence concluded u'rth the adoption of a
five-porrt declaration rvhich set out various
prousions of a practical nature addressed both to
the Black Sea coastal states and to Medrterranean
states and asking for 1998 to be declared a
conservatron y,ear for Black Sea and Mediterranean
ecosl'stems2. The conclusrons stress the importance
of the effective implementation of the 1992
Bucharest Convention on protectrng the Black Sea
against pollution 
- 
ufuch urll rnply' adoptrng
appropriate legislatrve measures
I Frrst interparhamentary conferencc on
environmental pollutron in the Black Sea area,
Istanbul, 10-12 July 1996. Final Declaratron.
2. Idcm, point 23.
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18. On 16 September 1996, NATO also
orgarused a seminar ur Istanbul on computensed
modelling of the Black Sea ecosvstem, for
management purposes and for ltudlrng \vave
movements along the Turkrsh coast' A database
u'as presented at the meetrng contarnmg rnformation
about the Black Sea emsystem c1'cle, collected b1'
research lnstltutes rn each of the coastal countnes.
This rmtratrve. undertaken wlthrn the framervork of
the Alhance's Scrence for Stabilit"v programme, also
demonstrates the beanng enr.rronmental issues have
on secunt\'. as a deterioratton m people's hvurg
condrtrons and economrc problems assocrated urth
pollutron (breakingdoun of the ecosl'stem and the
effects on tourism. for example) can rmpact on
rntemal politrcal stabilrty' and grve nse to drsputes
betrveen slates over shared fishrng resources or the
ongurs of vanous [pes of pollutron A mrnstenal
conference bnngmg together the six coastal states
rr'as held rr Istanbul on 30-31 October 1996 and
adopted a strategc action plan for fighting
pollutron. Enr.rronment muusters also asked for 3l
October to be designated "Intemattonal Black Sea
Da)'"0
ft) Political sability and securily
19. In spite of the apparent calm tlut seems to
have settled over the region. the Black Sea area
harbours a far number of dsputes that could lead
to politrcal or armed conflict. lntemal urstabrlitl'm
the ncrv Sonet Union succcssor states, combrned
urth the lack of a secuntv plan. rvhrch nught
usefulll' have replaced the mveterate reciprocal
monitonng that exstcd bctu-een NATO and the
Warsau' Pact, makes politrcal settlement of dtsputes
betu'een the coastal and boundary states drfficult to
actucl'e rn the ven' ncar future. Economtc lssues,
partrcularll' those rclatmg to transport of oil from
the Caspran Sea, have a great deal to do with tlus,
as there are maJor mterests at stakc, for states
outsrde the region as well as urthin rt. Such a situ-
ation, uhile it pcrsists, acts as a brake on mveshnent
rn the area and lrmts the scope of the ard
programmes set up b1'the vanous European and
world economrc rnstitutions, ufuch are neffissary
for sustarned regronal development.
l. Stuafions of latent conJhct
20. In the southern repubhcs 
- 
the Caucasus,
central fuia and Moldova 
- 
nolence rn varying
3 Atlantrc A'eps, No. 28.16, l3 September 1996
4 Yenirrizul (Turkey). I November 1996,pageZ
degrees accomparued the emergence of thc new
So'r,,rct Uruon successor states In 1988, the drspute
over the status of Nagorno-Karabakh escalated to
armed conflict betr+'cen Armerua and Azerbaryan
(even before erther became rndependent) urth drsas-
trous consequences for the tuo countries, rvhrch strll
have repercussrons todar', although thc war ended ur
1994. Georgra has had to deal wrth problems wrth
its ethnic mmontles (Ossets and Abkhaz) which
rapidly'degeneratcd lnto an tnter-ethruc, then a ciral
war betu'een Georgian facttons followrng a
rveakemng of the central govemment Mr
Shevardnadzc's nse to po\\'er rn 1994 led to greater
calrn all round but no conclusive settlement rvas
reached wrth the mmontics Moldova almost lost
part of rts temtory follourng the conflict betrveen
the ethruc Russnn population and the Moldov
population of Transdruester. Once the situation had
stabrlrsed arourd a someu'hat precarious status quo,
temtonal urtegnlv rvas maintamed ur retum for a
degree of autonomy' for the regton. It u'as at tlus
luncture that General Lebed began burldrng lus
polrtical and military career.
21. Although a state of relattve peace now holds
srr'ay', the causes of the conflict are still present and
no agreement has emerged that is entirell'
satrsfactory'to thc parties concemed The rvar has
led to drsruptron and rnternal rnstabrlrtl' and has
exposed all thc countnes rrvolved to extemal
pressures. at tmes entalllng some loss ur their
abrlrtl'to assert themselves rndependentlv in relatton
to certam pou'erful nerghbours. The economrc and
humarutanan drfficultres thus created have reached
\\,orrylng proporttons, urth govemments haung
msufficrent resources to cope Forced populatlon
movements and the exactions of uar have left their
mark and ther consequences wrll continue to be felt
for some 1'ears hence OSCE urterventron has
helped appease somc of these conflicts and the
European Uruon has prolrded economrc ard but
only' a global settlement of urtemal and extemal
problems can brurg lastrng peace to the region. For
tlus peace to be real x'ould require guarantees from
the larger Black Sea countries smce the rnpact of
some of the conflicts referred to has extended
bevond national boundanes and has at times been
used as a mgans of applyng pressurc on govem-
ments.
22 In spite of these drfficulties, a degree of
cooperatron has been established at regional level
that may encourage the search for negotiated
solutions However, for rt to be successful. the three
largest countries of the Black Sea area. the Russian
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Federation, Turkel'and Ukrane, must see their rvav
to overcommg the obstacles, rntemal and external,
that are preventrng rcal economic and polrtrcal
cooperation being estabhshed Russran-Ukrarnian
relations are especnllv rmportant here For the trme
beurg, they,are strll marked by drstrust and the arcas
of drfference are manv, rangmg from dl,rsion of the
Black Sea fleet or the status of the Cnmea to the
direction of [Ikrame's forergn policl'. Ukarre is rn
fact rr a precanous state of equilibnum betrveen the
Russnn Federatron and its central European
neighbours, some of which are avoxed candrdates
for accessron to NATO. The uncertarn economic
outlook and long-standrng unresolved drsputes xith
the Russnn Federatron limt the scope for
mvestnent from abroad and economrc ard from
rntemational financral mstituilons, and thrs has ur
tum inevrtably slowed doun the reforms that are
under way. Ukraure ls gomg through a sensrtrve
phase in the process of achrer,rng stabilit-r'. Its
outcome also depends on extemal factors such as
political and cconomrc developments m the Russran
Federation and central European countnes
Nevertheless, the countrl, has the human and
matenal resources necessary to overcome thcsc
drfficulties provrded its neighbours. for their part.
refram from exertrrg pressure and the mstrtutions
for econonuc and polrtrcal cooperation, both
European and transatlantic. provrde it wrth thc
support rt needs.
23. Turkey, thc other maJor reglonal pouer,
today stands at a crucnl crossroads rn relatron to its
own future and that of the Black Sea arca as a
rvhole. The end of the cold u'ar has changcd the
geostrategic framervork rn u'tuch the country
operates and tlxs has ln part contributed to its
mountrng polrtical ascendencv ln the utder regron, if
tlus is defined as urcludrng former Sonet Central
Asia At the same trme. the Gulf cnsis and the u'ar
ln the Gulf allowed Turkey to reaffirm rts role as a
Mrddle Eastcm power, a role ufuch the present
coalition govemment se€ms to be takrng vcw
senousll'. For Turkey ls aware of the unstable
nature of its immediate envrronment, surrounded as
it rs by countries ln var]lng states of polrtical and
economic upheaval, urth u'luch rt finds rtself in
drsagreement. Although to the north, conflict ur the
Caucasus has to some extent abated, there are
uncertarnties to the south connected wrth PKK
terronsm, the situatron in Iraqi Kurdrstan and
relatrons wrth Syrra, Iraq and lran. Tlus gives nse
to drfficulties when ft comes to carmng out the
economic reforms that rull allow Turkey to benefit
full1'from the agreement w'rth the European Uruon
on a customs uruon and to prepare for possible
accession at a future date In ordcr to meet thrs
challenge succcssfulll', Turkey' has comrrutted itsclf
actrvelv, through dralogue and political and
economic cooperatron. to defusrng the crisrs
situatrons on its borders, dcsprte contrnurng drstrust
on the part of certarn states wtthm the region and
beyond. Thrs is the mark of a polrtically responsrble
attitude that European mstltutrons should support
and cncourage, \\lth a vier,v to enhancug stabrhh'
and sccunty rn the Black Sea area and throughout
the continent.
2. Absence o,f a regronal secunty system
24 Economrc development and eruironmcntal
protection are toda1, the maur oblectives of the
cooperation established betueen thc Black Sea
coastal and boundary' states bul rn the longer tcrm,
structures for a political and secun[' dralogue wrll
need to be set up so as to ensure regular headuav rs
made and to pror,rde the stabilih that rs essentral for
consohdatrrg cconomic progress Thrs rs a dehcate
matter, given that the posrtrons underlyrng declar-
ations of pnncrple drffer urdcly in practrce No
satisfactorv solutions have vet been found that are
hkely to lead to the laSing settlement of drsputes
referred to earlier The situatron rs a dangerous one,
for the rnstabrlrtr' il engenders rn both polrtrcal and
econotruc terms is weakerung some govcrnments,
leanng them r,ulnerable to mtemal or exlemal
pressure, and could agarn lead to armed conflrct
The lack of a nable secunty arrangcment to replace
the spunous set piecc balance of the cold \\'ar ls a
handrcap that strll has to be overcomc rf the
economrc potentral ofthe region is to be developed
fully' for the benefit of all concemcd Thrs rs first
and foremost the task of the coastal states but
European and transatlantic orgaflsations also have
a part to plal'rn the proccss.
25 The newly-urdependcnt states of the former
Sovict Uruon have a someu'hat looselydefincd
mecharusm for coopcratron, knor"n as the
Commoruvealth of Independent States (CIS) Ttus
institution is empouered to deal urth securiN
matters under the Trea[' of Taslrkent but has made
ven' little mpact on the real drfficultres The
Caucasus states arc hkely to suffer from polrtrcal
urstabrlrtv, the Russian Federatron and Ukrarne have
still not resolved therr drfferences in a manner
satisfactorl' to both, relations betr.l'een Azerbaryan
and the Russian Federation are complicated. ur
particular by' the questron of horv orl is to be
brought from the Caspran Sea and there s no slgn
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as yet of a defirutrve solution to the Chechen cnsrs
desprte progress made u'hen General Lebed had
responsibrlrty for the matter. Such problems
contnbute to a persstent chmate of rnsecuntl' u'tuch
affects the regronal pohcies pursued by each
country,. Because thel' act randomly, tt becomes
drfficult for them to enr,rsage secunty ur global
terms and take account of the rnterests of the parttes
involved. thus thev all suspect therr neighbours of
harrulg tudden agendas and each fears the loss ofrts
rndependence vrs-a-l,rs the more pou'erfrrl states
26. The situatron that obtains rn Bulgana and
Romama rs drfferent, as these tuo countnes have
estabhshed farrly close tres uith the European
Uruon. WEU and NATO. They thus bring a further
element of secuntl'to the Black Sea area, although
only wrthrn the hnuts of therr o$n temtor)'. Both
are potentral apphcants to jorr NATO desprte
uncertarrties about how their apphcations urll
proceed Nevertheless, the possrbrlrty' of reaction
from the Russran Federatton, u'tuch remarns
opposed to enlargement, has to be constdered m thrs
connection, as do the consequences for Ukrarre of
tlls comphcated geostrategrc game It is therefore
most rmportant. rn terms of regional secunfl'. for the
coastal states to estabhsh mecharusms for dralogue
on these rssues u-ithout delay. Thrs is an area rn
wfuch Turke)', as a full member of the Allnnce,
could plav a crucial role rn assuagmg the fears the
Russnn Federation is expressr.ng over NATO
expansron rnto thts part of Europc
27 WEU has becn someu'hat rettcent about the
Black Sea area. It does. however. have some sort of
representatron there through Greece (a member of
the Black Sea Economrc Cooperation) and Turkey.
Bulgana and Romarua as etther assocnte members
or assocnte parhers of the Orgamsation. It also
mamtams a polrtrcal dralogue wrth the Russnn
Federatron and ruth Ukrame. enabhng rt to be kept
rnformed of the regron's secunty problems
Hou'ever, to date, it has not contnbuted to the
debate ln any wa1', despitc the fact that the modrfied
Brussels Trcaty rmposes no geographic lirruts
Moreover, through its ties with NATO and the
European Uruon, WEU rs m a strong positron to
assst in the development of a secunty' system
bnngurg together the countnes of the region that are
members of the Alliance or the Uruon and those that
are not members but rntend to lour in the near or
more drstant future The focus of rrterest on the
Medfterranean should not be to the exclusion of
other regrons rvhere crises and conflicts mav anse,
unless it rs accepted, even before anl'decisions have
been taken on NATO and European Uruon
enlargcment, that there is a dladrng hne between
spheres of influence. Closer c@peratlon betu'een
WEU and Turkey'on regional problems u'ould be
beneficial rn terms of overall secunty' and is an
approach that should be encouraged both b1'
govemments that regard themselves as concemed
and b1'the WEU Assembly.
III. Regional parliamentary and
economic cooperation
28. Origurally a framexork for drscussron of
common problems among the coastal states, the
Cooperation has become an lmportant regional
organisafion. rn terms both of its arms and rts
practical acluevements rn economtc and cultural
matters and envronmental protection. Its purpose
is not to concem rtself drrectly wrth polrtrcal and
secunt)' matters. but even here t makes a not
mconsiderable contnbutron to ensurmg continuity m
the dralogue behveen the coastal and bowrdal-r'
states on such rssues, for, although the economy
contrnues to be the focus of rts actrutles, progress in
that area rs possrble only rf the regton enjoy's wrde
polrtrcal stabrlit_v As other Europcan and trans-
atlantrc orgarusations had no direct presence m the
area, it is oblrous that, once the bamers erected
dunng the cold rvar had been drsmantled, it rvas first
and foremost up to the coastal states to take the
rutntive ur estabhshrng ttus tlpe of cooperation
s1'stem. Indeed it rvas the au,areness of a com-
muflty of interests centred on economlc devel-
opment and the need for emronmental conservation
that x'as the decrdrng factor ur the establishment and
subsequent development of the Cooperatron
29. Involung pnvate rrdustry, Iocal authonties
and nahonal parhaments rn its actir,rties seemed a
logical step towards makmg rt a more cffectrve and
relevant structure and tlus profusion of contacts at
all levels is one of its charactenstrc fcatures. It
allou's the Black Sea countnes to move closer to
therr unmedrate neighbours at vanous rntermedrarl'
levels r,l-rthrn crr.rl society. At the same trme, the
Cooperatron urshes to remain open to other
countnes and to closer contact urth other European
regional orgarusatrons rn westem, central and
northem Europe. It thus particrpates rn a European
rnstitutronal proc€ss u'luch, m splte of the large
number of plal'ers rnvolved and fis apparent
complexq' to outsrde observers, rs contnbutrng to
the stabrhS'of the continent through the exrstence of
all kmds of contacts and networks, brlngrrg peoples
l0
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closer together and promotrng urtergovemmental
and rnterparliamentar), dralogue. The example of
the European Union, coupled with the prospect of
memberslup rn the longer term, rs another factor
motivaturg Cooperatron member states to achieve
the aims they have set themselves m a multilateral
framework and within their own borders.
(a) The Black Sea Economic Cooperation (BSEC)
30. The Black Sea Economrc Cooperation
process began rn 1990 wrth four coastal states,
Bulgana, Romama, the Russun Federation and
Turkey. The emergence of new states followrng the
break-up of the former Sovret Uruon affected the
range of such cooperation, paung the way for the
entry of new members from the Balkans and the
Caucasus. Eleven countnes elected to work
towards the same goal of promotrng peace and
prospenty 
- 
from wrthrn politrcal systems based on
pluralist democracy, respect for human rights and a
free market economy 
- 
b1, strengthening economrc
cooperation. The aun rvas not to create Em econ-
omrc cornmon market from the outset but to lay the
foundatrons for multilateral economic cooperatlon
based on free market pnnciples On 25 June 1992,
the member corurtnes of the Black Sea Economrc
Cooperation, meeting ln Istanbul, adopted the
Declaration on Black Sea Economrc Cooperation.
Following the rutiative of the Speakers of the
Turkrsh and Russran Parliaments at a mcetrng ur
Moscorv on 17 -20 August 1992, participants agreed
on the need to establish a Parliamentary Assembly
whose role rvould complement that of the Black Sea
Economrc Cooperatron framework. The Assembly
was constrtuted on 26 February 1993.
I Aims and achrevements
31. The arms of the Cooperation are as follolvs
on the polrtrcal front, member states
rntend to harmonise therr legislation and
strengthen democratic and parliamentary
systems through the estabhshment of a
polrtical rnfrastructure of unspecified
nature, ur order to reinforce regronal
stabrlrty and the regron's democratic base,
- 
they also arm to develop cooperation at
the level of govemment and of the pnvate
mdrvrdual, and to encourage active
participatron from pnvate rrdustry and
the development of ties between towns
and regions. In this context, the mayors
and govemors of the caprtal cities of the
BSEC member states met rr Istanbul on
6-8 September 1994 for drscussions, and
to coordmate socral and urban pohcres.
In June 1994, the then President of Ukrarne, Leorud
Kravchuk, proposed includmg the followurg
secunty remrt.
(t) reachrng agreements among Black Sea
Basm countries on lunitrrg large-scale
naval exercises m the Black Sea,
specifically to not more than twice a
year, wrth observcrs from these
countries rrvrted to attend;
(t, srgning an agreement zlmong the Black
Sea countries on banmng an)'
manoeuwes or exerclses rr the Strais
zones and adlacent areas of the Black
Sea;
(ni) reachtng an agre€ment on advance
notrficatrons about the purpose of
movement and routes of an1' formalons
of assault craft, mrssrle shrps and
gunboats consrstmg of more than three
craft:
(iv) sigrffLg a memorandum statrrg that the
particrpatrng states of the Black Sea
Economrc Cooperation rvould refram
from jornt milrtary exercises and
manoeuwes ur the Black Sea xrth those
states u'ho rl€re not part)'to the Black
Sea Economic Cooperation;
(r) informrng other Black Sea Basur
countries about the entry of forergn
naval shrps urto territonal uaters;
(v) adoptng a declaratron on the inviol-
abilrty and urtangrbility of the sea
frontiers of the coastal countnes and on
relationslups among their naval forces
and border-guard naval detachments;
(w) srynature of a memorandum b1' the
Black Sea countnes on the rnadmrs-
srbrlrtv of the use of naval forces, rn a
drrect or other form, agaurst each other:
(vir)adoptron by the Black Sea Basrn
countries of a Declaration on the rcfusal
11
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to prollde therr temtones for any
aggresslve or subversive acts camed
out agaurst other Black Sea countnes.
Ncvertheless. desprte the interest thcse proposals
offer rr terms of f.d*g solutions to the region's
secunfi' problems, the)' have led neither to
drscussrons commensurate urth the ssues they raise
nor to anv practical outcome.
32. At the meetrng of heads of state and of
goverffnent in Moscou'. on 25 October 1996, those
attendmg cxpressed the vierv that economic
cooperatlon and partrershrp u'ere factors essential
to regronal stability and also a practical means of
reducrng political tensrons and averting rnstabrlrtl'.
They affirmed therr readmess to cooperate so as to
mamtam stabiliq' and deal urth the challenges
facurg them ur the form of organised cnme,
lrolence, terronsm. traffickrng in drugs, arms and
radroaclve substances and illegal rmmrgration.
Partrcrpants also affirmed therr mtentron to develop
cooperation lrrth other rntemattonal msiltuttons
such as the European Uruon. the OSCE, the Urutcd
Natrons Economrc Commrssion for Europe, the
Council of Europe, the Arab League, the Economrc
Cooperailon Orgamsation. the Councrl of the Baltrc
Sea States. the Central European Initiative and the
Euro-Medrterranean Irutratrve
33 On the economrc front, BSEC members have
a numbci'of arms. and problems endemrc tn t}le
Black Sca region as a u'hole and in each separate
state have led to the development and unplemen-
tatron of a mechanism for closc cooperatlon on the
\\.estern European model. almmg to promote free
movemcnt of persons. caprtal. goods and seruces
bet'reen the vanous membcr states. to srmphf'
customs formalrtres wrth a lreu' ultrmately' to
acllenng a customs uruon and creatmg a free-tradc
arca To thrs end, BSEC proposes to promote a
legrslation rc\.low, rrvolvrng dralogue betu'ecn
natronal parhaments and the organisation's
Parliamentarl'Assembll' A Black Sea Trade and
Development Bark has been founded to finance
regronal development prolects. Thc bark has its
headquarters rn Thessalomki. Greccc. and is due to
start rvork n 1997 Development of transport and
commurucations nehrorks, an area crucial to the
expanslon of trade wrthm the regron, rs among the
Cooperatron's chrcf pnonties
34. On the cultural front. measures to strengthen
ties bctu'ecn member states are actilell'encouraged
and supported BSEC members are coopcrating to
rmprovc levels of education as the key to wealth-
creation and prospenh'm the region Furthermore,
at the Cooperatron's first meetrng rn Istanbul m
1992, the Prcsident of Romarua, Mr Iliescu,
announced the formation of a group for the
foundation of a uruversrtv dedrcated to the goals of
the BSEC. The umversrty', utuch rs located rn
Romama, rvas opened rn 1993. A number of
agreements on cultural and educatronal matters have
bcen ratrfied to promote .y6urt scientrfic research
prograrnmes At the meetrng of the Cooperatron's
forergn affarrs mrmsters on 25 October 1996, rt lvas
decrded to cstablish an lntemational Centre for
Black Sea Studres based ur Athens. Greece. due to
open rn 1997
2. The Parhamentary Assembly of the Black Sea
Economtc Cooperafton
35 The PABSEC (Parliamentary Assembly of
the Black Sea Economrc Cooperation) rvas created
as follows: rt n'as established on 26 February 1993
b1,' a ;orrt declaration of the Speakcrs of the
Parhaments of Alban-ra. Armenia, Azerbaryan,
Georgra. Moldova. Romania, the Russran Feder-
ation, Turkey and Lkrarne. meetlrg rr Istanbul At
the rraugural sessron, Bulgana and Greece decided
to participate in PABSEC's work as observers.
36 The basic functrons and objectrves of
PABSEC urthin the process of Black Sea
Economrc Cooperatron are as follou's
- 
to la1' down the legal foundations of the
Black Sca Economtc Cooperation;
- 
to proude political support to the process
through the parliaments,
- 
to ensure the acceptance and assimrlation
of thc rdcals of the Black Sea Economrc
Cooperation b1' the peoplcs of the regron
through the parhaments, as representtng
the pcople,
- 
to create an rnter-parhamentarl'
cnlrronment of cooperation. sohdanry
and draloguc on political. economic,
commercial, socral and cultural matters,
to make rmpoflant contribulons to
fostenng trust and good-nerghbourll'
rclations among the natrons of the regron




37. The admrrustrative orgamsation and bodres
of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Black Sea
Economrc Cooperailon are:
- 
the President of ttre Assembly, appomted
from among the Speakers of the parlia-
ments of member countnes rn alphabetic
rotation, for a sx-month term.
four Vice-Presrdents and the Treasurer of
the Assembll, elected b1, the General
Assembly.
- 
the three committecs of the Assemblv. (y'
the Economic, Commercnl, Techno-
logical and Enuronmental Affarrs Com-
mittee, (u) the Legal and Political Affars
Commrttee, (i) the Cultural, Educational
and Social Affaus Commrttee
38. From rts rnception, the Asscmbly set a firm
policy course of actlve participatron ur developurg
regional economic and polrtrcal cooperation:
auare of the tensrons created by conflict
and economic reforms, members pro-
posed takrng social measures to resolve
the rssues and problems these raised5,
takmg as their basrs the rulcs lard down rn
the Uruted Natrons Charter and the
Europcan Social Charter The Assemblv
thus recommended parhaments and gov-
erffnents of the member states to ensure
that economrc reforms and pnvatisatron
were accompaned b1' appropnate social
measures, takrng financral realities and
constrarnts into account,
environmental protectron ts one area to
u,tuch the Assemblv pa),s particular
attentron; the first rrtcrparhamentat_r'
scsslon on environmental protectron ur the
Black Sea area was held on 10-12 Juh,
1996,
- 
the Assembly has, on a number of
occasions, also adopted resolutions for
submrssion to the Council of Black Sca
Cooperation, on preventrrg and fightrg
orgarused crime both b1' reforms to
5. Recommendation 1411996 on social guarantees
during the transition perrod in the PABSEC member
countries. seventh plenarl' sesslon. Adopted by the
Assembly on l3 June 1996 in Baku.
natronal legislatron and establish*g a
commurucatlons netu'ork and a
parhamentary structure equipped to deal
wrth such problems6;
the Assembl1, has also exprcssed a uish
to cooperate wrth other intematronal and
rrterparhamentary orgarusatrons and a
summrt meeturg $'as orgarused u-rth the
parhamcnts of the CIS member states in
1995 to discuss problems relaturg to
secunt)' and stabihq' rn the Black Sea
reglon
(b) The role of the European organisation
39. Thc economic cooperatron and polrtrcal
dralogue u'llch have developed rr the Black Sea
region represent a ma1or step fonvard grven the
drversity of mterests present and the u'ide vanalons
rn the tlpes of cconomv ur the BSEC member coun-
tnes. ln practice, the Cooperatron programme acts
as a catalyst to regional del'elopment, the ultrmate
oblective berrg integratron of those countries ur
European economic structures as reprcscnted by the
European Uruon. For certarn Cooperation states,
thrs constitutes the major challenge, rvhrch could
run counter to the stated ursh to achreve regional
econonuc rntegratron unless their accesslon to the
Uruon as a group, at some unspecrfied future trme,
is countenanced as a possrbrlrtl' Membershrp of
Europcan economlc cooperatron structures mvolves
obligatrons uith rmplicaflons for the cconomic
relations a member countrl'maintarns uith its non-
member neighbours EFTA, for example, has
become margrnalised as a result of accession by'
three of rts members to the European Union (had
Nonvay acccded, EFTA would probablv not have
survived).
1. The European Unron
40. The future of the Economrc Cooperation
depends on the state of relations betrveen certarr of
its members and the European Uruon. Bulgana,
Romarua and Turkel,are applicants for accessron,
Greece rs alreadl'a member. accession b1, Albarua,
the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedorua.
[Jkrarne and the Caucasus states can be enlrsaged
only in the long term and Russia urll probably
acquire some form of prefercntial status in the
6 Recommendation l5lL996 on cooperation among
the PABSEC member countnes rn combatting
organrsed crrme. Assembly'debate. 12 June 1996
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future, ur hne urth the EU's pnnciple of estabhshrng
customs tuxons. but has no prospect of accession.
Thrs berng the case, regional cooperatton is pro-
motrng overall development by' encouragtng closcr
economrc ties and greater rnterdependence and ts
makrng for more polrtical stabrlitl' rn the rcgron.
Thrs in tum boosts mvestrnent and enhances the
prospects of obtairung aid from European and
rntemational financral orgamsatrons The European
Uruon has a domrnant role here on account of tts
direct lnks with all the countnes of the regron and
the attraction it holds for many- of them Such
economrc drplomacy' is makrng an effective contri-
bution to regronal stabrhq'. although it lacks the
polrtical backing the CFSP is supposed to provide
41. Bulgana and Romarua have ties wrth the
Europcan Uruon through Europe Agreements that
can be regarded as a first step torvards ultrmate
acc€sslon. Such agreements, whrch rrclude detarled
economrc provlslons, as uell as measures to
encourage polrtrcal dralogue, are not rn themselves a
guarantee of future integratron but are an incenttve
to econorruc reform and thus represent a malor
polrtrcal lever Desprte the fact netthcr of the hvo
countries in questron is regarded as a model of
perfection u'hcre reform is concemed. and although
the economrc development of both is erratic, rmple-
mentatron of a Europe Agreement means there u'rll
almost ccrtarrly' be no tummg back desprte an1'
political and economic uncertamtles its effccts mav
engender Thus thc process of puttrng national
econonues on a sound footrrg ts strengthened and
ths ultrmately benefits nerghbounng statcs that do
not have the same relahons wrth the Uruon Greece,
a European Uruon member country, also contnbutes
rndrrectll' to ensunng a European Uruon presence
wrthin the Cooperation; surularly, the specral
relatronshrp betu'een the Uruon and Turkey' has
beneficral effects ut the regton.
42. The customs union wrth Turkel- is the
outcome of a lengthy negotiatlng process, streun
wrth obstacles that are essentialll' politrcal. As far
as Turkev rs concemed, customs uruon is merely a
stage towards acc€sston and not an end rn rtself.
The entry rnto force of the agreement is strengthen-
urg the countryrs posrtion *tthm the Economrc
Cooperation and could tum ft mto a magnet,
partrcularly for the smaller states. Converselr', the
customs union mvolves major obligations ur the
econonuc sphere and a channelllng of resources
towards the ultrmate goal of accession to the Uruon
- 
x'luch could lead to feu'er resources bemg
allocated to the BSEC. But for the time being,
Turkrsh drplomacy' is charactensed by a deepemng
of relations at regional level. the Black Sea area
urcluded, alongsrde rmplementation of the customs
umon. Tlus is proof of Turkelrs uil'avenng
cornmrtnent torvards rts parhers and of its matuntv
and responsibrlitv ur the conduct of rts forergrr
pohcv. as the polrtrcal authontres are a\\'are that an1'
rnstabrlrty' on Turkey's borders u'ould have a
detnmental effect on rts efforts rr terms of its
economv and on convergence urth the European
Uruon.
43 The Russran Federation, Ukratne and the
Caucasus states on the Black Sea coast have
entered rrto partnerstup and cooperatton agreements
and parallcl rntenm agreements. owrng to the
cumbersome nature of the rmplementation proce-
dure for the former n'tuch rnvolves ratification by
the parliaments of all the European Uruon member
countnes Ltke Europe Agreements, partnerslup
and cooperation, and rrtenm agreements also
include provisrons of a polrtrcal nature rntended to
encourage dralogue and cooperation above and
be1'ond purell' economic rnterests These agreements
were dralrn up rr the *'ake of the TACIS
programme, launched b1' the Uruon m December
1990 to support cconomic reform and recovery and
strengthen democracy m the countnes of the former
Souet Uruon b1'means of non-repayable aid7. The
programme pror.rdes techmcal assistance in targeted
areas, such as, for example, transport and com-
mumcatrons ffiastructure, energy and nuclear
safety and busrness restructunng and development.
TACIS rmtrally encountered a numbcr of
drfficulties, rvhich rvere rectified rn a regulatton
adopted on 25 June 1996 b1' the Uruon Council.
The new regulation cames a budget of 2 7 billion
ecu for 1995-998 The Uruon thus has at its
drsposal an instrument for economic and political
rnten'cntron x'luch, although lkruted m ts effect,
makes a practical contnbutton to regtonal
development and stabrlrt_v, thus strengtherung
secuntl rr the part of Europe to which rt applies.
2. Prospects for regonal economtc mtegratton
44 Economic coopcratlon is bringrng the
countries of the region closer together by
extendmg trade, developrng transport and
communications netrvorks and as a result of a
7. L'L'nton europdenne et la CEI un rendez-vous
manqueT', French Natronal Assembll', tnformation





common awareness of the need to protect the
environment However, the obstacles to the
creation of a more or less rntegrated economic
area, not to mentron cooperatron rn political or
security matters, are legion and the future of such
an enterprise depends too heavily on members'
oun national considerations for there to be any
oblectrve assessment of its vrabrlrtv Member
states still need to feel convmced they have a
future in common. rvhich is far from berng the
case. Moreover, the reccnt and past hrstory of
the regron has left lasting traces on nations'
memories that survive into the present and make
rt difficult for them to draw closer together
Diffcrences in polrtrcal onentatlon, in status
withln the European and transatlanilc org-
anisatrons, m culture and in geostrategic positron
are all obstacles to establishing proper politrcal
cooperation that could help strengthen the
common economlc endeavour. In this last area,
dispantres rn levels of development and resour-
ces, both natural and human, grve rise to per-
srstent doubts as to whether the Cooperation's
aims can succeed.
45 Relations between some member countrres
contrnue to be marked by' mistrust, rivalry even,
such as, for instance. those betu'een Azerbarlan.
the Russian Federatron and Turkey with regard
to the route of the pipehne that is to bnng orl
(extracted b1' a consortium that includes
Amerrcan, Turkish, Russran and Azerbarlanr
intercsts) from the Caspran Sea to Europe
Diffcrences betrveen Ukrame and the Russran
Federation over the status of the Crimca and the
Black Sea fleet are but a pale reflectron of a far
more complicated strategrc struggle, lvith
Ukrarne doing lvhat it can to retarn its politrcal
rndependence in the face of a Federation
determmed to prevent the country formrng too
close a tie rvith European and transatlantrc
economic and defence institutrons. The Georgran
central govcrnment is having drfficulty
reestablishing its authont)' over its Black Sca
coastline, partially controlled by' Abkhaz
separatists, and Armenia and Azerbaijan have
still not settled their dispute over Nagorno-
Karabakh Despite the existence of the CIS,
OSCE intervention and a European Union
presence through the econ-omic aid it provides,
lrttle real progress has been achieved in resolving
these questions, desprte the prevarling relative
calm and the fact that any resort to force appears to
have been ruled out for the present
46. Furilrer uest, unccrLarrw prevails. Greece,
Albarua, the Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedorua and Turkev have not yet been able to
find common ground for an overall settlcment of
regronal drffercnces but drscussrons are currently
contrnuing. Romarua and Bulgaria are concerned
at the prospect of their accessron to NATO and
the European Union being delaved rvhile some
central European countnes have been identified
as hkely to become members in the near future
As for Turker', rt rs suffenng the effects on its
southern border of the irrational pohcres being
pursued in the Mrddle East by other regional or
external powers. culmrn-atrng in a srtuation of
insecunty' marked by acts of terrorism, w'hich is
hrnderrng lasting and sustamed development of
the Turkish econom)' rn that part of the country
and giving rise to misunderstandings rvrth certarn
European Unron member states and institutrons
that have resulted rn delaf in full1' rmplementrng
the customs unlon agreement, whrch rvould lead
to full membershrp of the European Unron
47 Notrvithstandrng the above, the srtuations
described are hable to change and governments
have. to date, demonstrated a degree, albert
modest, of polrtrcal wrll in laying the foundations
for an economlc. socral and cultural area around
the Black Sea. The results may seem slight in
the face of the challenges besettrng the regron,
but they are there and daily'. by, degrees, are
bringrng grorving stabrliS' to a region torn by
conflrct in all its forms, rvhere the heavrest
burden inevitabll' falls on the civrhan population.
The process should rccelve outrrght support,
rvithout hidden agendas, first and foremost from
the larger countries 
- 
the Russran Federatron,
Turkey and Ukraine 
- 
and from the European
and mternational economic and politrcal
institutrons that can provrde aid and advice. The
future of the Black Sea area rs pnmanlv in the
hands ofthe coastal states and it is they that have
the task of transforming thc reglon mto a
developed and secure economic area 
- 
a long-
term prolect it is true. but one that has to succeed
if a return to political and armed conflict, from
which no-one u'ould galn, rs to be avoided. For
therr part. European institutions can and must
commit themselves to providing assistance and
pursuing dralogue with the Cooperatron and the
individual countrles of the region, thus contn-
butmg further to a progressive rapprochement of all
European state entlties and peoples wrthrn an area
built upon economic development, secunS' and
stabilrtl for all its inhabitants.
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IV Turkey's Black Sea policy:
structures and means
(contribution from Ms Aytaman, associate
Rapporteur)
48. As the Black Sea is an urland sea from wluch
the onll' access to the Mcdrteranean rs through the
Turhsh Strarts, lt has specral rmportance for
Turkey's forergn pohcy objectives and means.
49. Access to and exrt from the Black Sea rvcre
alreadl, regulated b1' thc Montreux Agreement of
1936, but after the collapse of the Souet Union, the
need arose to establish a new balance behveen the
old and nerv slates along the shores of the Black
Sea
50 On TurkelJs rutiatrve, the Declaratlon on
Black Sea Economrc Coopcration rvas sigrred at a
sumnut meeturg held in Istanbul on 25 June 1992 rn
ufuch heads of state and of govemment from
Albarua, Armenia, Azerbaryan, Bulgana, Georgra.
Greece. Moldova, Romarua, Russia, Turkev and
Llkraure particrpated.
5l BSEC grerv out of the rdea that the Black
Sea should become a sea of peace. stabilrtl' and
prospentl' based on pluralist democracv, the
suprernac)' of human nghts, the rulc of larv, and a
market econom)- Turkey's intenflon, w'hen rt took
the rrutiative on reahsatron of tlus cooperatton. uas
to aclueve that ob.;ectrve through further develop-
ment and diversrficatron of regional econonxc
relatrons m a multrlateral context.
52. The BSEC. not berrg perceived as a
corrmon market, is estabhshed as a multrlateral
economic cooperatron scheme based on the
pnncrples of market economy The BSEC rs
expected to generate neu'dynmrsm ur the field of
econonuc cooperation by extendurg exrstrng brlat-
eral relations 
- 
as uell as multrlateral relations 
-
zrmong the participatrng states. The BSEC covers
vanous fields rangmg from the exchange of
statistical data and economic informatron to
agnculture and thc agro-trdustry'. transport and
commurucations to tourism, and bankmg and
finance to the enraronment.
53. It is rmporlant to note that the rntention is for
BSEC to be developed rr hne urth the exsturg
conmrtnents of the particrpatrng states and it
should not prevent the development of their relations
wrth tllrd countnes or intemalonal orgamsatrons
The BSEC rs not being developed as an altematrvc
to the EU or other regional groupurgs On the
contrar)', the BSEC rs regarded as a complementarv
element of the European integratron process.
54. The key' element in the BSEC process is the
pnvate sector. In the BSEC model, the pnvate
sector, as the dnl,rng force. can create the dynamrsm
neccssary for rmprovement of thc rnfrasructure of
the regron and mtration of projects that wrll
contnbute to economrc growth and development. In
order to perform thrs function well, the busincss
commuruties of the BSEC partrcrpatrng states
established ther oun mecharusm The BSEC
Councrl. rvhich was estabhshed ur December 1992,
is rn the process of dcvelopurg proposals, pro-
grammes and prolects ur a vanety of fields of
cooperation.
55. It is rmportant to pourt out that the nature of
the cooperatron rs basrcally' economrc rather than
political. In lrre urth tlus feature of the BSEC, no
peacemakrng mechanisms rtere emsaged
Enhanced econonuc cooperation among the
partrcipatrng states is expected to contnbute to the
resolutron of polrtrcal conflrcts rn the region One of
the best confidence-building measures is, after all,
economic cooperation.
56 Established at a trme uhen the Balkans and
the Caucasus \\'ere experiencrng great unrest and
drfficultres ongmatmg from polrtrcal and economrc
transformatron. aggravated bv ethruc conflicts, the
BSEC now constltutes a forum rr rvtuch the
particrpatrng statcs can put aside their dtfferences,
communicate ruth one another and undertake lomt
economrc prolects for their mutual benefit In fact,
the BSEC has proved to be a regional arrangement
wherc economrc motives transcend polrtrcal
concems
57 The BSEC has concluded its rutral phase
dunng wfuch the basis for the orgarusation and
structunng of Black Sea economrc cooperatron has
been lard. The second sunmlt meetrng of the heads
of state and of govemment, whrch was held rn
Bucharest on 30 June 1995. paved the rval' for the
next phase. u'hich rs to be the rdentification and
implementatron of concrete projects, the evaluatron
and expansion of rndustr]' and trade opporluuties
and the rmprovement of people's economrc u'ell-
beurg
58. The BSEC rs open to all states, rrcludrng
non-coastal EU member states that commrt them-
selves to observance of the prornsions of the summrt
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declaration, u,ith the approval of the partrcipating
states. It is perhaps worth noting that Austna,
Egypt, Israel. Italy, Poland, the Slovak Repubhc
and Tumsra have asked for and have been granted
observer status rr the BSEC.
59. Dunng the seventh meeturg of the Muusters
of Forergn Affairs of the BSEC ur Bucharest on 27
Apnl 1996, Turkey supported the membershrp
applications of the Federal Repubhc of Yugoslana
and the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedoma,
together wrth applicatrons for observer status from
Bosrua and Herzegor.ura, Croatia, Jordan and Slo-
verua. Unfortunatell' these apphcations were
blocked Turkey's support for mernberstup and
observer status for the abovementioned countries
wrll continue rn the stages to follow.
60 Parhamentary cooperation is another aspect
of the BSEC u'luch ments specral emphass.
61. The foundation of the Parhamentary
Assembly of the BSEC (PABSEC) rn February
1993 added another dimensron to the sphere of
cooperation of the BSEC, which now enables the
natronal parliaments of the partrcrpatrrg states to
pass legislatron needed for the rmplementation of
decisions wrthrn the frameu'ork ofthe BSEC.
62. The fundamental functions and goals of the
PABSEC are to provide polrtical support to the
BSEC and to secure the consent of the people of the
region to the ideals of the BSEC process through
therr national parliaments and parliamentanans, and
also to estabhsh peace and stabiliq' in the regron
through political, economic, commercral, social and
cultural cooperatron betueen the parliaments.
63 PABSEC has the follourng three
commrttees: the Economrc, Commercnl, Techno-
logrcal and Ennronmental Affarrs Commrttee; the
l,egal and Political Affairs Commiuee and the
Cultural, Educatronal and Socral Affairs
Commtttee
64 The cultural and screntific dimension was
rrtroduced through the sigmng of the Convention on
cultural, scientific and mformatron cooperatton
bets'een the Black Sea region cowrtries.
65. The BSEC cooperaflon scheme, which uill
functron on a project basis, wrll certaurll' require
financrng and foreign urvestrnents The Black Sea
trade and development bank rs expectcd to meet the
mrrumum financral needs Horvever, the BSEC
rvelcomes contnbutions for mvestments and export
credrts. One of the oblectives of the BSEC ur
financrng projects rs to persuade the urtematronal
busrness commuruty to undertake investnents m the
region. fu an example of successful ongorng BSEC
prqects, Turkey appreciates the participation of
Albarua, Bulgana and thc Former Yugoslav
Repubhc of Macedorua m the trans-Balkan lmk
project that wrll enablc the establishment of more
efficient and speedy commurucations through a fibre
optic system Tlus prolect, when completed, lr.rll
constitute a sample case of a tangible product of the
BSEC
66 The Turkrsh Govemment attnbutes great
lmportance to Black Sea economrc cooperatron and
the success of the BSEC ls a rnaJor pnontl' oblec-
tive Turkey' wrll make cvery effort to promote
coopcrafion among the BSEC participatrng states.
Turkey's role in the reahsation of the BSEC can
best be explarned by the need to rmprove its oun
tres urth the cormtnes rn the reglon, wfuch stem
from a comrnon lustory and culture as rvell as from
geographrc proxrmrtv Turkel'urll contrnue to plal'
a central role m the process of the development of
the BSEC.
67 . Another aspect of the Black Sea is that it is
bemg polluted by thc central European countnes,
uhich drscharge mdustnal waste rrto the Danube,
and by the six coastal states The nvers of ten
npanan countnes are also polluted. Thrs area
pror.rdes shelter for 160 million peoplc and covers
nearlv half of contmental Europe. Bv the trme the
Danube reaches the Black Sea raa the Romanian
coast, that great river alone drscharges approx-
imatell' 60 tonnes of mercury', 1000 tonnes of
chromium, 4500 tonnes of lead and 50 000 tonnes
of oil even 1,ear Pecuhar geography has alway's
made the Black Sea's deep rvaters the largest toxrc
bod1, of rvater on the planet. Rrver flou' and




68. Because of the cross-boundary nature of
these enormous eN'lronmental problems, Black Sea
mtematronal cooperatron on tlls matter has become
an urgent pnontv.
69 In thrs regard, the countries that share the
Black Sea coast (Bulgana, Georgia, Romarua, the
Russran Federatron, Turkel, and Ukrarre) sigrred the
Convention on the Black Sea Agarnst Pollution and
its related protocols. A drplomatic conference
responsible for implementurg the Convention, ufuch
t'7
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came mto force on 15 January 1994, will establish
its Headquarters m Istanbul. Furthermore. the
Global Eniaronment Facilrty (GEF) programme for
the enraronmental management and the protection of
the Black Sea, wluch ls a reglonal rntematronal
proJect that wrll allow the mrplementation of the
Convention, started rr February' 1994 The
coordrnation urut of tlus project financed by GEF is
located ur Istanbul.
70. As regards transportrng the region's orl and
gas to westem markets, a decision should be taken
rn deliberatrons over the most economrcally and
politrcally suitable route to reduce the heaq'volume
of shrppu:g from the Black Sea wluch passes
through the strarts, wluch otherwrse wrll rncrease
pollution m those waters and present an urcreased
health risk to Istanbul's 12 million urinbrtants
71. Therefore, because Turkey can offer an ideal
overland transfi route through lts temton, to the
West, serious thought should be given to the





Chronology of regional political dertelopment from 1992
1992
3 February: Istanbul. Meamg of the Mtristers for
Forergn Affarrs of the Black Sea coastal states A
project is laurched for economrc cooperatron ur the
Black Sea area.
34 February': The President of Llkrarne, Leonid
Kravchuc, usiting Germany with the Miruster for
Foreign Affairs, Anatoly Zlenko, and the Muuster
for Economrc Relations, Valery Kravchenko,
publicly states his mtentron to denucleanse llkrane
and reduce levels of armed forces.
9 February First multr-party local electrons held rn
Romama.
2l February: Georgia. The Military Council,
which took power rr January after the departure of
President Gamsakhurdra, proclarms the restoratron
of the l92l Constitution of the Democratrc
Repubhc of Georgra.
6 March Mr Shevardnadze, former Sovret Foreign
Affarrs Mrnister retums to Georgra. Sporadrc
fightrng breaks out rn South Ossetn between
Georgian troops and Ossetian separatlsts.
12 March. Ukraine. President Kravchuk announ-
ces that transfers of tactical nuclear weapons to the
Russnn Federatron, where they are to be destroyed,
are to be halted.
Georgia applies to jour the IMF.
12-14 March: Talks between the Russian Feder-
ation and Chechnya on Chechen-Ingushetra
urdependence.
16 March Russian President Boris Yeltsur
announc€s that Russnn junsdrction is once again to
cover troops stationed ur central and eastem
Europe.
Bulgaria-Turkey The signature is announced of a
defence and techrucal cooperation agreement.
Agreement of pnnciple between Georgia and North
Ossetia on operung tnpartite talks on the status of
South Ossetia.
21 March Referendum lr Tatarstan on self-
govemment.
23 March. Georgra is recognised by the European
Uruon and then, on 24 March, by the Uruted States,
when the Republiclours the OSCE.
3l March Russian Federation. The Federation
Treaty, defining the demarcatron of porvers between
the central govemment in Moscow and the reglons,
rs sigred by 18 of the 20 rndependent republics
compnsurg the Russian Federatron. Thrs s an
important stage ur the process of polrtrcal change ln
Russia, leading to a new constrtution, proposed by
the Congress of People's Deputres. Two republics,
Tatarstan and Chechen-Ingushetia, refuse to srgr
the Treaty.
A state of emergency is declared ur Gromy
following a worsemng of tensrons between the local
Chechen govemment and the Moscow authoritres.
34 Apnl. The Georgran and Russmn Foreign
Affarrs Mirustcrs announce the preparation of a
treaty to determrne the status of CIS forces statroned
rn Georgia
14 Apnl: llkraure announces the resumpilon of
transfers of tactical nuclear weapons to Russia
26 Apnl Meetrrg of the Confederatron of
mountain peoples of the Caucasus to drscuss their
status vrs-d-vis Russia.
29 Apnl Odessa. Negotratrons between Russn
and Ukaure on the dnrsion of the Black Sea fleet.
6 May: Turkey assumes the Presidency of the
Council of Europe for a six-month term of office.
5-7 May'. Mr Drmrtrov, the Bulgarian Pnme
Minister, nsits Turkey to meet wrth his Turkrsh
counterpart, Si.ileyman Demirel A treah'on friend-
ship, good-neighbourll' relations, cooperation and
secunty is srgned.
7 May Bulgana becomes the 27th member of the
Council of Europe. Ukrarne, follou'ed by the




25 Ma)' Turksh Pnme Muuster, Stileyman
Demirel, r,rsiturg Moscou'. proposes the creation of
a Black Sea economrc cooperation area
26 May: The govemments of the Russian
Federation and Ukrarne decrde that the Black Sea
fleet urll not form part ofCIS strategrc forces.
I June: Romarua rutiates the process of pnvatismg
its economv by drstnbuting public vouchers.
6 June Sumrrut meetrrg ur Moscow of CIS heads
of state, not attended by Azerbarlan.
23 June: Presrdents Yeltsrn of Russra and
Kravchuk of Lkrarne agree to drarv up a political
treah, reflectrrg good rclatrons between ther tuo
countnes.
25 June. Signature in Istanbul of the Summit
Declaratron on Black Sea Economrc Cooperatron bv
Albania. Armerua, Azerbar.lan. Bulgana. Georgra.
Greece, Moldova. Romama. Russra. Turkev and
Ukrarre. Thc agreement covers energ)', transport.
commurucafions. tle environment and rnformation.
and the creatron of a joint mvesment bank. An
rnaugural conference rs held thc same da1'
I Julv' Diplomatic relatrons are established bet-
lreen Georgia and the Russnn Federation
4 Julv Representatives from Georgia, North
Ossetra. South Ossetra and the Russran Federation
reach agrcement on complcte urthdrau'al of all
armed forces stationed rn South Ossetia
3 August The Presrdcnts of the Russian Fcderatron
and l,krarne sign an agreement on the dnrsron of the
fleet based rn the Black Sea
29 August: Russn acts as medrator m ceasefire
talks betrveen the Georgran Govemment and
Abkhaz separahsts.
3 September Negotiations behveen Abkhazia,
Georgia and Russia conclude rrrth the establishment
of a ceasefirc, to take effect from 5 September.
10-11 September: Meeting rn Istanbul, under the
Turksh Presrdency', of the 27 members of the
Councrl of Europe. Georgia and the members of the
CIS
I I October Election of Ion Ihescu as Presrdent of
Romarua
13 October: Leorud Kuchma rs elected Pnme
Mruster by the LJkrarruan Parliament
4 November Ion Iliescu appornts Nicolae Vacaroiu
Pnme Mrmster
12 November Milrtar-r' cooperatron agreement
between Bulgaria and Turkey'.
19 November. The parliament of South Ossetia
states the latter's mtentron of leavrrg Georgra and
Jomrng the Russnn Federatron
20 Novembcr Turkey' is given WEU associate-
member status.
6-10 December: Antall'a (Turkey) The Forergn
Affars Mmrsters ofthe I I BSEC member countnes
grant Poland observer status and decide to form a
Busmess Council
8-10 December. Mr Chemomlrdrn rs apponted
Prunc Muuster of Russia
r993
5 Januarl,: Abkhazra. The President of Georgra
appeals to Boutros Boutros4hali for the IIN to
mtervene rn the conflrct between govemment forces
and Abkhaz rebels.
15 January Sumrrut meetmg betrveen Russian
President Bons Yeltsrr and Llkraruan Presrdcnt
l-eonid Kravchuk and Pnme Muusters Vrctor
Chemomydin and Leorud Kuchma on the CIS and
bilateral cooperatlon issues.
3 Fcbruary tlkrarne and Poland sign a bilatcral
coopcratron agreement on defence matters
9 February: Bulgana. An action plan for the
econom)' envrsagrng large-scale pnvatisatron ts put
fonvard by Parlnment
26 February Albania. Armerua, Azerbarlan,
Georgia, Moldova, Romarua, Russra and Lrkrarre
sign the Declaratron on the estabhshment of the
Parhamentary Assembly of the Black Sea
Economrc Cooperation
March Conturumg crnl war rn Georgra forces Mr




May: Cnsis urthrn the Georgran Councrl of State.
By' becomurg urvolved rn the Abkhaz conflrct,
Russia applies pressure on Georgra to rqorn the
CIS
1l Ma1': Cooperatron agreement between Russia
and Turkey on thc defence urdustn' and military
exercises.
16 Mar': Turke1,. Pnrne Mruster Sule).rnan
Demrrel is elected Presrdent for a seven-year term
after the death, m Apnl, of President Turgut Ozal.
who had held office srnce 1989.
20 May A ceascfire agreement comes rnto effect rn
Abkhazia
14 June Mrs Tansu Crller, reprcsentrrg the centre-
nght True Path Parq'. takes office as Pnme
Murster of Turkev
16-18 June First meeturg of the Parhamentary
fusembll' of the Black Sea Economrc Cooperation
Electron of members of the Bureau Electron of Mr
Fark Kartanci to ttrc post of Secretary4eneral and
estabhshment of three commrttecs Economrc.
Commercial. Technologrcal and Emronmental
Affarrs Commtrtee, Legal and Political Affarrs
Commrttee: Cultural, Socral and Educatronal
Affarrs Commrttee
2 Julv The Supreme Court of Ukraure declares
that all nuclear weapons based on lJkrarruan
tcrritory are the propeg' of that country but gives
an undertakrng ncver to sancilon ther use
14 Jul1. Bilateral defcnce agreement betrveen
Turkel'and Ukaure
27 ld1''. A pror,rsronal poace agreement is sigred
between the Presrdent of Georgra and the Abkhaz
separatists, envisagrng a trmetable for wrthdrawal of
armed forces from the combat zone as from 28 July,,
the date on rrfuch the ceasefire takes effect
14 September The Georgian Supreme Souet
approves Mr Shevardnadze's decision to declare a
two-month state of emergenc\' from 20 September.
The Supreme Soviet decides not to sit during that
period.
16-27 September: Surpnse attack by, Abkhaz
rebels, who now control virtualll, the whole of
Abkhazra, ln particular the Black Sea towns of
Gagra and Sukhumr.
2l September: Bons Yeltsm's decree on consti-
tutronal reform throws the Russran political classes
urto turmorl The agreement betrveen Russn and
l,krame on the Black Sea flect rs suspended.
27 September [Jkrame. Presrdent Kravchuk takes
control of the Councrl of Muusters after the
resigration of Pnme Muuster Kuchma on 2l
September
28 September The Parhamentary Assembly of the
Council of Europe approves Romarua's accesslon.
34 October: Armed urcidents occur in Moscorv
follouing the suspension of parhament decreed by
President Yeltsur on 21 September. A state of
emergency is declared in Moscou' from 3 to 18
October.
4 October. Moscou, End of armed combat.
7 October: Romarua officrallv becomes the 32nd
membcr of thc Councrl of Europe followrng a vote
in favour of rts admrsslon on 4 October.
16 October: Presrdent Yeltsur announces a referen-
dum, to be held on 12 December.
18-30 October Georgia regarns the temtory
occupred by the Abkhaz rebels By 3l October, the
town of Potr alone remains rr rebel hands
22 Oaobcr'. Georgia signs a decree of accession to
the CIS.
9 November: Publication of Russia's draft Con-
stltutlon.
20 November: Georgn The state of emergency
declared on 20 Sepember rs extended to 20 January
1994.
29 November-l December. Greece makes a request
to join the PABSEC at ttre Asscmbly/s second
plenary session.
2 December: Ankara. Sigrrature by Turkey and
Iran of a protocol on cooperatlon ln secunty
mafiers.
9 December. The Forergrr Affairs Mrusters of the
PABSEC states, meetrng rr Sofia, agree to establish




9 December. Tensrons rr Chechnva and boycott of
Fcderal Govemment elections and the referendum
proposed by' President Yeltsin.
12 December Election of the Russian Federal
Assembll,. Vladrmir Zllnnovsk_v's Liberal
Democratrc Par[ of Russia gaurs 22 8% of the vote
as compared urth a 15 4% share for Russta's
Choice Parly and 12 4% for the Commurust PaS,
31 December: Georgra. Death of Zviad Gamsak-
hurdra
1994
ll-13 January Negotratrons m Geneva under
Uruted Natrons auspices betw'een Georgia and
representatives of the Abkhaz rrdependence move-
ment. The agreement reached betueen thc hvo
parties pror,rdes for the deployment of Russian
forces under Uruted Nations supervrsion.
20 January, Russia. Presrdent Yeltsrn and Pnme
Mrruster Chemomyrdrn form a new cabmet.
3l Januan Yun Mestrkov rs elected President of
the Ukraruan Repubhc of Cnmea v"th 729o/o of
the vote and requests that a referendum be held on
the status of Cnmea. leadrng to the establishment of
an rndependent Cnmea urthrn the CIS
3 February Bons Yeltsur visits Tbilisr The
Russian and Georgian Presrdents srgrr some 25
agreements markrng the extension of Russian
influence rn the Caucasus
9 February Boutros Boutros€hah rcaffirms hrs
refusal to deplol' [N forces rr Abkhazra for as long
as the parties to the conflict, Georgia and Abkhazia,
can find no common ground for agreement
l0 February The breakaual'Abkhaz parliament
proclaims rndependence from Georgra.
22 Februarl' Presrdent Kravchuk of lIkrane
makes knorvn that he does not rntend to stand rn the
1996 presrdentral electrons, u'hen tus term of office
expires
24 February Follourng the Januarl, electrons, the
Supreme Councrl of Lrkame states that Cnmea
cannot conduct rndependent foreign, monetar)' or
defence pohcies It nevertheless strpulates that
Cnmea rs neither a threat nor a bamer to state
sovereignty.
I March: The Georgian Supreme Council, meetrng
in plenary session for the first trme smce suspendrng
srttrngs rr September 1993. ratifies Georgia's treaty
of accessron to thc CIS
27 March'. In the referendum, a malonty' of the
people of Cnmea vote ur favour of greater auto-
nom)'
3l March4 Apnl Negotiations betrveen Abkhazia
and Georgra and sigrrature of vanous agre€ments.
2-3 and 9-10 Apnl. Govemment elections held rr
Ukrarne. The Independence Paq garns 163 seats
and the Commruust Paq, 86.
14 Apnl Mr Kuchma decides to stand ur the
llkrarman presidential elections.
30 April: Mr Kravchuk enters the race for the
lJkrarman presidential elecilons ufuch are to be held
m June.
9 Mal, The Defence and Forergrr Affarrs Muusters
of the WEU member countries, meetmg m
Luxembourg, approve the creatron of the status of
associate parmer, wfuch rs given to mne central and




I I Ma1' The IMF approves loans to Romarua for
reducrng inflation, assistance uith conversron and
pnvatrsation of public sector comparues and
malntammg the convertrbilty of the leu. At the
sarne ttme, the European Uruon on l7 May. and the
World Bank on 20 May'. also approve loans to
Romarua to provrde support for its balance of
pal,rnents and the pnvate sector
14 Ma1, An agreement for a ceasefire and the
ruthdrarval of govemment and rebcl troops is srgrred
rn Moscou' betw'een Georgra and Abkhaz
separaflsts
20 May The Ukamran Repubhc of Cnmea
restores the Constitutron estabhshed rn May 1992
and suspended ur Septcmber of the same )ear.
2l Ma1' The Supreme Council of lkraure requests
the suspension of the Constitution of Crrmea, an
ultunatum uhrch rs relected b1'Cnmea.
24 Mav'. The llkrainian and Cnmean leadershrps
agree to set up a rvorkrng par[' rntended to reduce
tenslons betu'een the two srdes.
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27 May'. An assassinatron attempt on the Presrdent
of the Chechen Repubhc, General Dzhokhar
Dudayev, leads to mountrng tenslon between Mos-
cow and Grozry
14 June: Slgnature of a parhrership agreement
betwcen Ukraine and the European Umon.
20-22 luno Third plenary session of PABSEC rn
Bucharest.
22 }urc'. Russia joins NATO's Partnerslup for
Peace programme.
24lwrc. Russian peacekeeprng forces are deployed
on Abkhaz temtory under Uruted Nations auspices.
A parftrershrp and cooperation agreement between
the European Uruon and Russia is signed in Corfi:.
26 June: First round of the llkrarman presidential
electrons. The outgoing President. Leorud
Kravchuk, receives 37 7% of the vote as agarnst
former Pnme Miruster, Leonid Kuchma's 31.3%
10 Julv. In the second round of the Ukrarruan
presrdential elections Leorud Kuchma cames the
day urth 52 14% of the vote as agarnst 45 06%o for
trorud Kravchuk.
2l July: The Uruted Nations passes a resolution
approving the presence of Russran troops on
Georgran temton', as part of efforts to keep the
peace between Georgn and the Abkhaz separatrsts.
and recommendrng an rncrease rn the number of
observers on the ground
27 Julv'. The IMF and Ukraine arnounce the
opemng of dtscussions on rmplementation of an
economic prograrnme
6-8 September Meeturg of the PABSEC in
Istanbul on developrng cooperation at levels other
than ftat of govemment.
27 September: President Shevardnadze threatens to
resign after steadfast oppositron to hrs every
decsron. The Supreme Soviet relects a motion of
no confidence.
4-11 October: Wrthdrawal of Georgian troops from
Abklnzia
17 October: President Zhelev dissolves the
Bulganan National Assembly and calls a general
election.
10 November: Signature of parfirerstup agreements
betu'een the European Uruon and Ukrarne
16 November: Ukrame ratifies the non-proliferatron
treaty (NPT).
25-26 November. Chechnya. Farled attempt to
take the capital bl' troops hostile to President
Dudayev.
26 November: The Supreme Soract of the self-
proclarmed Republic of Abkhazia adopts a ne\\'
Constrtution estabhshng Abkhazra as a sovcreign
state urth a strong presidencv.
I I December: Fourth session of the PABSEC ut
Tirana.
Russnn troops mtervene in Chechnl'a after
negotiations behveen Moscorv and President
Dudal'ev farl. War breaks out in Chechny'a.
18 December General election held rr Bulgana
The Bulgarian Socrahst Partv is retumed to pouer.
1995
l-15 January: Upnsrng rr Chechnya.
19 January: Chechen separailsts desert the presi-
dential palace rr Gromy.
3 February' Presidents Yeltsrr and Shevardnadze
sigrr a senes of economic and mrlitary agreements in
Tbrhsi
6-8 Februarl' The Chechen caprtal, Grozry, is
captured bl' Russian forces
March. The PABSEC agrecs to adopt a long-term
econonuc development plan
17 March The Supreme Councrl of Lkrarne
declares the Constrtutron of the Republic of Cnmea
nul and vord.
23 March Mrlrtary agreements between Russia
and Georgia on statrorung Russian troops on
Georgian temton'
30 March: The Russian Pnme Muuster announces
a sccond rvave ofpnvatrsations.
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12 Apnl. The IMF approves substantial loans for
Russn to help stabrhse the economl' and its
programme of reforms.
14 Apnl Meetrng rr Athens of Forergn Affarrs
Muusters of the Black Sca Economrc Cooperation
urth sigruficant progress berng made by Bulgana.
Greece and Russra on the issue of the Burgas-
Alexandroupohs prpehne. The other issue for
drscussron relatcs to the economrc problems created
by I-IN sanctlons agamst formcr YugoslarT a
Bulgana. Greece, Moldova, Romarua and Ukrarnc
ask for sanctrons to be lifted. Russn. as a member
ofthe contact group. does not srgrr the declaration
but records rts assent. Turkey refuses to coun-
tenance thc cmbargo being lfied.
3 Ma1' Nrnth meetrng of thc PABSEC.
18-19 Mav Cooperation agreements betu-een
Bulgana and Russn. rncludrng an econonuc
cooperation agreement.
9 June Boris Yeltsrn and Leorud Kuchma slgn an
agreement. in Sochi. on the Black Sea fleet.
14-20 June Follou.rng the takrng of hostages b1'thc
Chechen leader. Shamil Bassavev, rn Budennovsk,
an agreement rs concluded on a ceasefire and
negotrations for the'iuthdrau'al of Russian forces
27 June Mcetmg of European Uruon member and
assocrated statcs Prcparatron ofthe rvtutc paper on
rntegration of the central and eastem European
countnes (CEEC) rrr the Uruon.
30 June The second BSEC summrt. meetmg m
Bucharest. adopts a declaralon on cooperation m
trade and bankrng and or,'er transport. telecom-
murucatrons and pollution control.
l4 Jull': Boris Ycltsrn proposes holdrng electrons to
thc Russran State Duma on 17 December.
17 Julv Trade cooperatron agrccment srgned
betueen Russn and the Europcan Uruon
23 July' The Grand Natronal Assemblv of Turkel'
passes l6 constrtutronal amendments drrected
tou'ards rmpror,rng democratic nghts and elrn-
unturg certam restnctrons on crlrl hbertres. bv
repealng lcgislatron passed n 1982 by the mrlitarl'
govemment then rn po\\'er
24 lul.v' The European Uruon rvelcomes the
amendments adoptcd b1' Turkel'. statrng that such
attrtudes arc helpful rn obtarmng final approval from
the European Parliament for a customs umon
behveen Turkey and the EU.
27 JuIl' The IMF makes further loans to Georgia.
17 August Draft agreement betu-een Russn and
Ukraine on the Black Sca fleet.
24 August. The Georgran Parliament adopts a nerv
Constrtutron advocatrng the separatton of pou'ers,
and estabhshes a strong presrdencl'.
13-14 Septembcr Krev. Second round-table of
ma)'ors and govemors of Black Sea caprhl crties
14 September The [Ikrarman Mimster for Forergn
Affarrs, Hcnadri Udovenko, attends a NATO
surnmrt and signs an rndrndual cooperation
prograrnme wlthin the frameu'ork of the Parbrershrp
for Pcace On hrs return from Brussels, Mr
Udovenko confirms Ukraine's resolve to stal'on the
fnnges and malntaur its non-ahgned status Therc is
no mentron ur the cooperation agreemcnt signed
wrth NATO that Lrkraure has anv rntentton of
jorrung
15 Septcmber The Russan Prime Muuster. Mr
Chemoml'rdrn. visrts Georgia and signs various
cooperatron agrccments urth Mr Shevardnadze.
many'of them make rcference to four Russnn bases
(Vaziani. Abkhalkalaki. Baturru and Gudauta)
berrg mamtaured rn Georgra ur retum for economrc
ard.
20 Septembcr The Turkrsh coalrtion govemmcnt
led bl Mrs Crller reslgns. The Pnme Mrnistcr
agrees to sta)'on to try and form a ne\\' mrnontv
govemment.
25 September lntroductron of the lan rn Georgia to
replace the rouble.
17 October: Gcorgra The nerv Constrtutron
adopted rn August takes cffect.
19 October The Councrl of Europe admrts lJkrame
and the Former Yugoslva Rcpubhc of Macedorua
as membcrs urth effect from 9 November.
5 November Presrdentral and govemment elections
m Georgn. Mr Shevardnadzc rs elccted for a five-
ycar tcrm, havrng obtarned over 70o/o of the vote.
9 November l-Ikraure and the Former Yugoslav




27-29 November Ankara 6*r plenary session of
the BSEC General Assembly
November-Dccember: Thc President of the
Azerbar3an National Assembll,. Rasul Kuliyev, is
appointed President of the PABSEC.
11 December. Georgia. Followrng his l,rctory in
November. President Shevardnadze appoints a ne\\'
cabnet.
13 December. The European Parhament votes ur
favour of customs uruon uith Turko'. uith effect
from I Januan'1996
14-17 December Doku Zavgayev is elected
Presidcnt of the Chechen Republic rn elections
orgarused b1' Moscou' and bo1'cotted bv the
separatrsts.
16 Deccmber: European Uruon summit meeturg in
Madnd. Bulgana makes an officral applicatron for
membershrp.
17 December Russia. Electrons to the State
Duma. Vlctory for the Commr.rust Parfy' of the
Federation of Russn ttith 22 3o/' of the vote.
24 December General electrons rn Turkey are \\'on
by'Necmettrn Erbakan's Refah (Welfare) Pa4v urth
21.25% of the vote, follou'ed b1' the ANAP uith
19.7% and the True Path Pag' wrth 19 2I%o. Mrs
Ciller resrgns but agrees to remam rn post until a
new government rs formed
Latc December. Frghtrng resumcs throughout
Chechnya
1996
Romarua. Presidentral and government elections
I Januar]'. The customs union between Turket, and
the Europcan Union comes mto effect.
4 January Krev. Summrt mcetmg betu'een Russra,
the Uruted States and Ukame on rmplementation of
the nuclear drsarmament treaty srgred in January
t994
5 January,. The Russian Mmrster for Foreign
Affairs, Mr Kozlrev, resigns and rs succeeded bv
Mr Pnmakov.
25 January The Parliamentarv Asscmbly, of the
Council of Europe approves Russia's accesslon as
the 39th member of the orgarusation b1' 164 votes ur
favour to 35 agarrst.
6 Februan': President Kuchma requests help from
x'estem nations urth the plan to close doun the
Chemobl,l nuclear po\\'er statron.
15 Februarv Bons Yeltsrn, elected President of the
Russnn Federatron tn June 1991, formally
amounces tus urtention of standrng for a second
presidentral term Gennadr Zluganov. the leader of
the Commurust Par[,. also announces his intention
to stand.
22 February': The Director of the IMF. Mr
Camdessus, reveals that an agreement has been
reached urth Russn on a US$ 10.2 brlhon loan.
28 February. Russia officially joins the Councrl of
Europe.
18-19 March Moscolv Srgnature of an agreement
betrveen Georgia and Russra on the urtcgnty' of
Georgran temtory.
26 March The IMF adopts a three-r'ear loan plan
for Russn
29 March Opemng of the European Uruon
mtergovemmental conference (IGC).
3l March Presrdent Yeltsrn's dccrsron to halt
Russian operations ur Chechnl'a rs not rmplemented
on the ground.
17 Apnl: Negotratrons are opened betrveen Georgia
and South Ossetia urth a vieu, to a mutual
strengthemng of sccunty and progress totvards
peace
2l Apnl Nen's of the dcath of the leader of the
Chechcn separatist movemcnt. Dzhokhar Dudavev
22 Apnl Signature of parffrershrp agreements
betu,een Armerua, Azerbarjan. Georgra and the
European Union.
9 May Fmancral cnsrs in Bulgana caused by
depreciation ofthc national currenc\, (lev) and a fall
m the exchangc rate.
24 May'. Turkey The centre-nght coalrtron formed
m March undergoes a cnsis bnngrng it to the verge
ofbreakdolrn
27 Ma1' Boris Yeltsrn and Zehmkham Yandar-




Ukrarne. Pnme Mruster Marchuk ts removed from
office by'Presrdent Kuchma and replaced b1' Pavlo
Lazarenko.
I June: Presrdcnt Kuchma announces the com-
pletion of Ukraine's nuclear dtsarmament
programme
Bulgana After the first round of electtons urthm
the Uruon of Democratic Forces (UDF), Presrdent
Zhelev is replaced b1' Petar Stoyanov as the paqJs
presrdentral candrdate ur elections due to be held rn
Januan'1997
1l-13 Junc Baku. Seventh plenary sesston of the
PABSEC
16 June First round of the Russnn prcsidential
electrons Bons Yeltsur wrns 35.28o% of the vote
(approxrmately' 26 664 890 votes) agarnst nval
Gennadr Zy,uganov urth 32 04% (24 2ll790
votes). Alexander Lebed gans 14 52yo
l8 June. Mr Lebed and Mr Yeltsrn declare an
alhance. General tebed is appornted National
Secuntl' Aduser and Secretary of the Secunty'
Councrl
25 June: Bons Yeltsm srgns a decree prondrng for
partral urthdrawal of Russnn troops from
Chechnl'a b1' I September
28 Junc The Supreme Council of Ukrarre
announces the adoptron of a neu'Constttutton
29 Junc Ankara. Mr Erbakan, Welfare Pag'
lcadcr, becomes Pnmc Mrmster of a coalttton
govemment formed urth Mrs Crller's pag', the
DYP (True Path Parh) Mrs Ciller is appornted
Mrnister for Foreigrr Affarrs
10-12 July Istanbul. Frnal declaralon on the
protection of the Black Sea envrronment adopted b1'
the first urterparhamentary confcrcnce on the
problems of pollutron.
6-14 August General Lebed. xho supports
reachrng agreement wrth the Chechens, obtarns
special extended powers from the Kremhn and takes
over responsrbrlrty for the Chechen question
22 August General Lebed and Aslan Maskhadov
slgn an agreement for a ceasefire and mrlitary
drsengagement.
23 August. The ceasefire agreement comes into
force m Chechny'a
31 August: General Lebed and Mr Maskhadov sigr
a Russo-Chechen peace agreement pror.rdrng for the
withdrawal of Russran troops and a referendum on
the status of Chechnya rn the y'ear 2001
16 September Pnme Mrusters Nicolae Vacaroiu
of Romarua and Gula Hom of Hungary slgn an
rmportant trea[' on coexstence and good-
nerghbourly relations betw'een thetr trvo countnes
22 Scptember Armerua. Election of Levon Ter-
Petrosran urth 
-5 I .9o/, of the vote as agarnst 4l 16%
for lus opponent. Mr Vazgen Manulq'an
24 September Yerevan Demonstrattons agamst
reelected President Tcr-Petrosian and tension rn the
caprtal
17 October Alexander tebed is dismrssed from hrs
post as Secretarl' of the Secuntl' Councrl by
Russian Presrdcnt, Boris Yeltsrr
19 Octobcr Russia. Ivan Rybkrn, former President
of the Duma. rs apporrted Secrctary of the Secuntl'
Councrl and the President's representatrve in
Chechnya
Chechnya Aslan Maskhadov. Ctuef of Staff of the
Chechen breakaway forces, is appornted Pnmc
Mruster of the coalition govemment. The govem-
mcnt meets for the first trme slnce the conclusion of
the peace agreements
25 October Moscorv. Thrrd meeturg of the heads
of state and of govemment of the parttclpatmg
states of BSEC Moscow Declaratton tssued as a
result.
Turkev takes over the presrdencl'
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